BURKE QU NEWSLETTER

QUILTING OUR FINGERS TO THE BONE

President’s Note
Happy February everyone!
Punxsutawney Phil didn’t see his
shadow so that means spring is
around the corner. Except that
the silly groundhog is wrong more
than he is right. I’m actually
hoping for another snow day or
two because that’s when I tend to
get caught up on some quilting. I
consider it “free” time which
means I get to do whatever I want,
otherwise known as quilting.
Even if we don’t get any further
snow days, we still have some fun
stuff ahead. We have lots of great
lectures and a Spring Retreat
coming up around the corner!
And the auction! Keep putting
together auction-ready items and
get them to Linda Cooper and
Susan Fernandez so that our own
Burke QU member and
auctioneer, Judy Gula (our
February speaker too!), can
encourage us to outbid each other
in the search for the perfect fabric
and quilting supplies.

Speaking of retreat...
Retreats seem to be one of the
favorite events we do as QU.
However, we still do not have a
volunteer for our fall retreat. I’m
getting concerned that we will just
need to move to one retreat a
year, or at least only one retreat
next year, if we can’t find
volunteers to take on this task. It
doesn’t have to be a single person
– it can be a group. And it doesn’t
need to be elaborate. Minimum
requirement is setting up the
hotel/sewing spot and making
sure supplies are there (irons,
ironing boards, supplies that Pat
Price keeps track of, etc.). Above
that, it’s all icing on the cake.
I’d like to introduce a President’s
challenge to be completed by our
first meeting back next year. I
know it’s early but I’ve started
seeing sales for panels pop up and
thought we might be able to take
advantage of the sales. I’d like to
introduce the challenge “Plenty of
Piles of Panels” for the group.
There is really only one rule: use a
panel in a (Continued next page)
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President’s Note Cont.
quilt. It can be on the front. It can
be on the back. It can be cut up in
pieces and pieced. It can be
whole. Just somehow use a panel
to complete a quilt. We’ll have a
special drawing the first meeting
next year for anyone who finishes
a “Plenty of Piles of Panels” quilt
and shows it off at Show and Tell.

Dates to Know

Susan Fernandez will keep coming
around to fill all of the Board
positions. We will let her update
us on the needs as we progress
but please volunteer for anything
you have an interest in supporting.
Thank you again for being such a
great group of people. I look
forward to seeing all of your
creations you’ve made this winter
at our next meetings.
Heidi
Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday
each month at Sangster Elementary School –
7420 Reservation Drive, Springfield, VA 22153

February Birthdays
2/2 Sandra Rees

2/4 Beverly Burroughs

2/4 Ginny Scott

2/6 Nancy Vogel

2/10 Susan Novack 2/10 Bonnie Prouty
2/11 Linda Swan

2/13 Karen Sappington

2/17 Chris Eiloo

2/20 Patti Barber

2/21 Teri Wilkie

2/22 Judy Albert

2/23 Norma Biggin 2/23 Sherill Givens
2/26 Louise Lewis 2/27 Janet Palfey

QU Calendar
February
13 – Speakers Meeting – Judy Gula , Artistic Artifacts
sales@ArtisticArtifacts.com
19 – Vienna Chapter Meeting - Make A Quilt
21 - Fairfax Program: Susan Haftel – International Textiles
26 - McLean Program: Barbara Hollinger Trunk Show
26 - Reston Program – So Who Are You Anyway? A Trunk
Show with Bonnie Rhoby
27 – Business Meeting
March
13 - Auction
27 - Spring Retreat (no meeting this week)
27-30 – Lancaster AQS Show
April
10 - Business Meeting (alternate location TBD)
24 - Meeting (alternate location TBD)
May
8 - Business Meeting (alternate location TBD)
22 - Meeting (alternate location TBD)
31 - Quilt Show
June
1,2 - Quilt Show
12 - Meeting
July
10 – Last Business Meeting – have a great summer!
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If you would like to see Big QU budget
information and meeting minutes, go to
www.quiltersunlimited.org

Quilt Show News
Updated as of 12 February

6. Print a copy of your
registration to turn in at the
photography session.

Registration

Photography

1. Online registration ends
February 28, 2019! Use
http://www.qushowentry.com

1. Preferred sessions /
Professional photographer:

Quilt Collector News

No password required. Please
do not register any quilts after
6:30pm, Feb 27, unless you
plan to provide your own
professional quality
photograph.
2. You may enter 4 quilts + 1
“Sea To Shining Sea” show
challenge.
3. The Chapter you register
under is the one where you will
turn in the quilt for the Show.
4. Pre-measure your quilts and
have that info handy when you
register. Measure to the next
full inch. [ 34 ½ is 35] Where
you sewed on the hanging
sleeve is the top. The length is
the longest measurement from
top to bottom. The width is the
greatest measurement from
side-to-side. Your quilt size will
be verified at your photography
session.
5. The quilt description gets
printed on the card that hangs
next to your quilt. Tell your
story. You may pre-compose
your short paragraph in a
program like Word, and then
cut & paste it directly onto the
registration page.

13 Feb No pictures are
going to be taken during the
Speaker Meeting
27 Feb (Wednesday
Meeting) 6:30 – 7:30pm *
*Since this is now a business
meeting, the times may
change.
2. Alternate sessions:
23 Feb (Sat.) 1:30-4:30 pm @
Burke Centre Library meeting
room [NOTHING LONGER THAN
80”]
3. You may upload your own
professional quality photo
during the registration process,
or email it to me.
4. You may have a friend take
your registered quilt(s) to one
of the sessions if you will be out
of town.
5. Quilts must be finished for
photography. I prefer to use
the sleeve on your quilt vs. café
curtain clips as the pictures are
nicer.
Questions? Contact Janet
Palfey 703-426-1657 or
jpalfey@cox.net

Quiltmania Exhibit –
Membership
Participation/ Challenge
This membership portion of our
International Quilt Exhibit will
be displayed with the following
criteria:
1. This special exhibit will
consist of quilts that our
members have made from
patterns, quilts or designers
that have been promoted
and/or published in past issues
of Quiltmania Magazine. All
issues and Editions of
Quiltmania magazine qualify
such as Quiltmania, Simply
Vintage and Simply Modern.
2. Due to space restrictions we
are only accepting 1 quiltmania
entry per member.
3. The quilt submission will
count as 1 of the 5 maximum
entries allowed per member.
4. A previously shown quilt will
be accepted for consideration
of this special exhibit.
5. The submission must be a
quilt, table runner, miniature
piece and a hanging sleeve is
still required. 3 dimensional
items such as bags, toys &
clothing will not be accepted.
6. There maximum size of quit
entries are not to exceed 80"
in width or length. (continued next
page)

Quilt Show Cont.
7. Deadline for entry
submissions: online
registration by 2/28/2019.
Pictures by 3/07/2019

Spring Retreat

These quilts will hang near
Quiltmania's International
exhibit titled "The Sewing
Sisters" featuring quilts by
some of their top designers
from around the world.

The committee for the Wild
and Wonderful Spring Retreat
is excited to announce that we
have filled all of the retreat
slots. We are now accepting
names for the Waiting list.

Additional questions can be
submitted to Doreen Johnson
and Judy Impellizzeri, exhibit
coordinators for the Quiltmania
Membership Challenge.

The retreat is scheduled for
Wednesday, March 27 to
Sunday, March 31, 2019.
Further details can be found in
the January BQU newsletter. If
you have any questions, please
feel free to contact one of the

committee: Nancy Vogel
nanzov@cox.net
Barb Sherwood
bsherwood@cox.net
Barb Hall
fitnessfun@verizon.net
Susan Price
sueprice@cox.net
Anne Beebe
beebefmly@msn.com
Kathy McCrea
kathy.mccrea@cox.net

Upcoming Events
INSPIRED BY ELVIS EXHIBIT
FEB. 17 – MAR. 30,
OPENING RECEPTION FEB.
17 - Donna DeSoto (F) writes;
“ELVIS LIVES! Many QU
members participated in the
Inspired by Elvis project; their
quilts are contained in the now
available book of the same
name. The Barns of Rose Hill,
located southeast of
Winchester in Berryville,
Virginia, is hosting an exhibit of
the entire collection of almost
100 - 36” x 36” quilts from
February 17 to March 30, 2019.
These quilts celebrate and
honor the life, music and
movies of Elvis and are sure to
appeal to Elvis fans. Part of this
collection recently debuted at
the Houston International Quilt
Festival, and the quilts are
scheduled to travel to various
venues for the next several
years. Here is your chance to
see them close to home, in
nearby Clarke County. The
Barns is a lovely place to view
the quilts. Come to the opening
reception on Sunday, February
17, 2019 at 2 PM to see the
exhibit and meet many of the
artists. Visit
http://barnsofrosehill.org or
http://www.inspiredquilts.com
for more information.”

Burke QU Annual Auction
Donations: The Auction is
March 13, 2019 at Sangster

Elementary School. Bring your
donations for the bag, silent
and oral auctions to the
meeting on January 23 or you
can contact Linda Cooper to
arrange a drop off time at her
house. We receive many
donations and it is important to
include your name, if desired,
or the name of your bee or
group for all Oral or Silent
auction donations. As with
previous auctions, the
committee will only accept
auction ready items. Please
use your creatively to
merchandise your donations
into vessels of your choice and
include a complete list of the
contents for the Silent and Oral
auction donations. For
questions, please contact Susan
Fernandez or Linda Cooper.

Burke QU Ways and
Means - Quilting on a
WhiM Fundraiser - January
23: For those of you new to
Burke QU, the Ways and Means
fabric sale is one of two annual
fundraisers that support the
incredible programs and events
offered throughout the year.
The committee selects new
‘color ways’ of coordinated
fabrics, cuts them into fat
quarters and bundles them and
provides a free pattern to get
you started! It’s that easy!!
Many thanks to Burke
members Judy Gula of Artistic

Artifacts and Kathye Gillette of
The Quilters Studio for their
generous support to Burke’s
Ways and Means! Their
beautiful fabrics are featured in
our new selections and Kathye
also provided hard copies of a
variety of free patterns.
Limited quantities of the new
color ways, Shi Shi Hunt Club,
Dragonstar Blues, Whisper,
Latte, and Raspberry Dazzle,
will be available for sale
beginning at the January 23
meeting. Each bundle includes
16 fabulous fat quarters that
you may create with one of the
provided free patterns or in a
pattern of your choice. Your
designs with the Ways and
Means bundles are always
amazing and we love seeing
your finished creations! The
cost is $50.00 per bundle.
Exact cash or checks are
preferred!
Contact Ways and Means
Committee: Susan Fernandez,
Meghan Betts, and Linda
Cooper

Volunteer Opportunities
Information contains updates as
of February 2019

Virgina Quit Museum
To celebrate
National
Quilting Day,
the Virginia
Quilt
Museum will
be hosting a
"Quilt Evaluation Day" with Pam
Pampe.

brief description of Doreen
Johnson's next Sew Along Blog
project, and additional docent(s).
For information on the Saturday
March 23rd - Homeschooling
Education Day in New Market,
contact the Museum at (540) 433
– 3818,
Director@vaquiltmuseum.org
*In the subject line, please list the
event(s) you would like to
participate in*

1) For VQM members, admission
is free and each quilt a member
brings to their appointment will be
evaluated for $10.00 each.
2) For non-members, admission
rates do apply and each quilt
brought to their appointment will
be evaluated for $15.00 each.
To ensure proper scheduling that
day, we will be asking that
individuals who would like their
quilt(s) evaluated, sign up for an
appointment time by emailing:
--> vqmevents@gmail.com
Quilt evaluations will run in 30minute sessions from 10:00 AM 2:00 PM.
Following evaluations, we will
hear from Doreen Johnson about
her next
Sew Along Blog project from 2:00
PM - 2:30 PM
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: If you
would like to volunteer that day,
we will need assistance in helping
organize our guests, assist with
unfolding and folding quilts,
assistance with setting up for a

SEWING volunteers
needed for Days for Girls:
Contact Edelle
at edelle1016@aol.com or 703220-3378.”

Quilters in Action

